A successful approach phase is key to achieving high performances in the pole vault. The aim of this 4 study was to explore the nature of locomotor control patterns during the pole vault approach phase.
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In the context of pole vaulting, little is known about the approach phase which is more complex 65 in nature than previously studied tasks (e.g. walking, long jump, gymnastics vault etc.) due to additional 66 constraints such as pole carriage, discussed above, and a higher risk of serious injury should the task 67 not be completed correctly. Some evidence (Hay, 1988) exists to support the notion that elite male pole 68 vaulters utilise similar control strategies to other gait regulated tasks but further research is required to 69 assess and understand the strategies of elite and developing skill levels. The aim of this study was to 70 explore the nature of locomotor control patterns during the pole vault approach phase. The purpos e of 71 gaining this information was to inform coaches when prescribing approach phase training exercises. It Ethical approval was granted by the University's Research Ethics Committee and all participants 80 provided written informed consent. Eleven male (mean ± SD age: 21 ± 4 years, height: 1.85 ± 0.07 m, 81 mass: 76.7 ± 12.7 kg) and three female athletes (mean ± SD age: 17 ± 3 years, height: 1.63 ± 0.02 m, 82 mass: 60.9 ± 6.25 kg) were recruited. Performance level was assessed against the current senior world 83 record. Male personal bests ranged between 70% and 90% of the world record while female personal 84 best ranged between 65% and 80% of the world record. Anthropometric data were collected before participants conducted a self-selected warm-up similar to 97 that normally used during their training sessions. Each participant was required to perform ten jumps 98 over an elastic training bar set between 95-98% of their personal best from a full approach run of self-99 selected distance. Bar height was determined following discussions with national level coaches. This 100 height range was selected to encourage athletes to perform a regular jump without invo king 101 performance changes that might be associated with attempting to perform jumps at maximal or 102 substantially submaximal heights. Successful jumps (where the athlete attempted to complete a full 103 jump over the bar) were assessed qualitatively by an experienced national level pole vault coach who 104 was present at all data collections. Any trial that was qualitatively deemed to be unsuccessful was 105 discarded. Participants were instructed to allow for full recovery between trials. The number of attempts 106 required to complete the requisite number of jumps was recorded for each athlete. This data was used 107 to determine success rate. 
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Based upon these definitions participants were grouped, post-hoc as either regulators or non-133 regulators.
Step numbers are denoted so that 'final' represents the final ground contact, 'penultimate' 134 represents the step immediately preceding the final step, '-3' represents the step preceding the 135 penultimate step… and so on. In accordance with previous gait regulation research (Hay, 1988; Montagne et al., 2000; Renshaw 
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& Davids, 2004) SDff for each step, the distribution of adjustments for the final six steps and an intra-142 step analysis of adjustment required and adjustments produced for the final six steps were calculated.
143
SDff profiles for each step allow for consistency of footfall placement to be mapped across the entire 144 approach phase. Due to the differing approach lengths utilised by participants (12-18 steps) data 145 presented in Figure 3 were time normalised to 101 data points in order to clearly present each 146 individual's SDff pattern. 0% represents the first footfall location of the approach phase i.e. at the end of 147 the first step and 100% represents the end of the approach phase i.e. the take-off step.
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Intra-step analysis was conducted by assessing the relationship between the magnitudes of step 149 adjustments required and produced. Adjustment required (AdjR) were calculated as the difference 150 between the mean footfall location across all trials and the actual footfall location for a given step.
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Adjustments produced (AdjP) were calculated as the difference between the mean step length across 152 trials and the actual subsequent step length (Montagne et al., 2000) . Linear regression analyses were 153 utilised in order to assess the extent to which performers were capable of producing the required 154 amount of adjustment for each step of the run-up. A Shapiro-Wilk test confirmed that data were normally 155 distributed.
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In order to explore the underlying structure of variables discussed above for each group, a principle SDff patterns that were identified to match the A/D pattern (n = 8) were deemed to show evidence of 
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Regulation patterns do not appear to be associated with skill level here given that the top two 215 performers in this sample presented different patterns. Further to this, performers who demonstrated 216 an R/F pattern presented very low levels of variability throughout the approach phase, demonstrating 217 that high performance levels can be achieved through the use of differing regulation strategies. The R/F 218 regulation strategy is the closest to a stereotyped movement pattern i.e. an approach run with the 219 absence of variability (Richardson, 2013) . However, this strategy may lack robustness as these 220 participants do not demonstrate an ability to make functional adjustments during the approach phase, 221 which may be required to ensure success through take-off position consistency. Movement system 222 robustness or the ability to functionally adapt to perturbations in the task are commonly associated with 223 expert behaviour (Seifert et al., 2013) . Expert performance has been associated with stable movement 224 patterns that are not stereotyped and rigid but flexible and adaptable, since neurobiological systems can exploit inherent degeneracy (Edelman & Gally, 2001 ). These concepts are further supported when 226 success rates are considered, see results section. Those who showed evidence of adaptability, i.e. 
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perceptual information that signifies the need to produce adjustments would be expected to arrive later 245 in the approach phase when magnitudes of variability are lower.
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The influence of pole carriage upon regulation of gait remains unclear. Where the pole vaulter 247 experiences greater constraints due to the demands of coordinating the lowering of the pole, the 248 flexibility to adapt to local conditions may be limited. Additionally, the high risk of injury associated with 249 not achieving the correct take-off location cannot be ignored (Rebella et al., 2008; Boden et al., 2012) .
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While an inability to adapt and produce adequate adjustments during a long jump approach phase may 251 lead to a discounted jump, failure to produce adequate adjustments during the pole vault approach 252 phase can result in serious injury (Rebella et al., 2008; Boden et al., 2012) .
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In this sample, individual response patterns were present within both groups. Each individual 254 produced a unique set of results in order to satisfy their own intrinsic dynamics (Turvey, 1990) . In order to investigate potential driving principles governing the behaviour of the movement system an 256 exploratory PCA was utilised. Structural differences in the data between the regulation group and non -257 regulation group were identified. For the regulation group, the first three principle components were 258 heavily loaded with variables which describe regulation of gait and velocity, two of the key task demands 259 of the approach phase. In contrast, for the non-regulation group, only velocity based variables loaded 260 onto PCs (Table 1) . Two unique data structures were identified, one where the movement system is 261 governed by a combination of velocity and regulatory based variables (regulation group) and one which 262 is governed only by velocity based variables. Structural differences between the two groups were a lso 263 noted as six PCs accounted for over 95% of the variance in the regulation group data while five PCs 264 were required for the non-regulation group. Increased complexity has been linked to the prevention of 265 the system becoming too stable and thus preventing the emergence of functional movement solutions 266 (Davids et al., 2003) . These findings advocate the need for future research to conduct a detailed 267 analysis of the coordinative structures that emerge during the pole vault approach phase under 268 interacting constraints (Seifert et al., 2014) . Further, while the influence pole carriage may have an effect upon the 269 findings of this study, it is beyond the scope of this research to understand what this influence may be.
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Further research, assessing the influence of pole carriage experimentally is therefore required.
271
The results illustrate a clear inability by some performers (non-regulation group) to achieve 272 consistent performance outcomes, in terms of success rates, and explore reasons why these individuals 273 cannot satisfy the regulatory task demands of the pole vault approach phase. By linking the application 274 of biomechanics, motor control and training theory (Dick, 2007) , these findings can provide coaches 275 with meaningful information relating to the performer's approach phase performance and facilitate the 276 development of athlete-specific training drills.
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Practical solutions can be derived from a performer's approach phase data which develop the ability to 278 functionally interact with key constraints (i.e. the task and environment) (Davids et al., 2013) . In the 279 pursuit of expert performance, degenerate behaviours (Edelman & Gally, 2001) can be explored to 280 widen the bandwidth of variability that performers can work within while still achieving consistent 281 performance outcomes. When implementing training drills that introduce locomotor regulation and 282 promote functional variably during the approach phase, practitioners should manipulate key task 283 constraints, including perception-action constraints (Davids et al., 2013) , that facilitate the emergence 284 of flexible and adaptable movement patterns. For example, for those identified as regulatory athletes, perturbing the approach phase by adjusting the starting position may prove useful. In order to still 286 achieve the desired take-off location the athlete would be required to regulate their approach by differing 287 amounts thus challenging their regulatory ability. In contrast, for athletes identified as non-regulatory,
288
introducing additional perceptual information, such as a clear take-off mark on the runway, might assist 289 in the development of regulatory abilities.
290
Conclusion:
291
Pole vaulters in this study demonstrated three distinct patterns of SDff. Locomotor regulation occurred 292 predominantly during the penultimate and final steps. Patterns of regulation were highly individual but 293 structural differences between those who did and those who did not regulate were identified.
294
Regulation of locomotion was associated with an ability to produce functionally adaptable movement 295 patterns and the consistent achievement of desired performance outcomes. These key findings can 296 be linked to the application of training theory to allow coaching practitioners to prescribe informed 
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